EXCURSIONS

Parc à Poissons
(Fish Traps)

Site/Musée Archéologique
(Archeological Sites)

Village de FARE
(Village of FARE)

Ferme Perlière
(Pearl Farm)

EDEN PARK

Anguilles Sacrées
(Sacred Eels)

Vanillerie
(Vanilla Plantation)

Baie d’AVEA/Snorkeling

Maison du Pareo

INLAND
EXCURSIONS

Safari
Expeditions…

HUAHINE LAND
4/4 SAFARI TOUR (4h)
Discover the Island of Huahine with our professional guides (all speak English and French or Italian and Spanish on request…) will share
with you the magic of Huahine as they take you around the two islands.
“Huahine Land” proposes an eco-safari where you can admire the lush, mountains, the multicolor lagoons, the unique people and their
colorful villages. You will be amazed at the beauty of the tropical landscape: plantations, fruits, endemic plants, medicinal plants (still used today),
flowers and vanilla.
Discover the “authentic island” with her archaeological sites, with ancient temples and fish traps (still in use)… You will see (feed and
touch if you want to) the sacred blue eye eels.
You will visit the unique pearl farm of Huahine where you will discover the secrets of the black pearl and Peter Owen’s pottery. Peter has
a unique glaze made from clay he found at the bottom of the lagoon while pearl farming.
We also have the option to take a nice and easy to do hike through vanilla plantation’s and a tropical jungle. The historical trail will take
you around the restored archaeological site. At the end of the trail you will have a breath taking view from one of the ancient temples. Please wear
comfortable shoes.
Schedule:
Rates:

8:30 am or 1:30 pm
6 100 XPF /adt
3 050 XPF /5-12
Private Tour: 48 700 XPF /8 pers max

HUAHINE LAND
4/4 SAFARI – TOURS Sunday Special Tour
Huahine Land proposes a Sunday Special eco-tour, from 8am to 3pm, with our professional guides who will take you around the island of Huahine and to
the Polynesian restaurant “Chez Tara”.
With the island tour, you can admire the lush mountains, the multicolored lagoons, and meet the local people in their villages. You will discover the
“authentic island” with her archaeological sites, her ancient temples and fish traps (still in use). You will see the sacred blue eyes eels in a river at the village of Faie,
and the vanilla plantation of Maeva.
You will visit the unique pearl farm in the lagoon of Faie where you will discover the secrets of the black pearls, and the pottery made by Peter OWEN with a glaze
prepared with clay he found at the bottom of the lagoon while pearl farming.
The Polynesian restaurant, whose name « Chez Tara », (Tara’s restaurant), is in the village of Parea, located on the small island of Huahine. It’s an authentic
moment to see the Polynesian oven’s opening. All of the food is cooked in a traditional Tahitian oven over hot stones covered with banana’s leaves and baked over
night. The taste of the food is unique when it’s cooked in this way.
You will enjoy the Tahitian feast with all kinds of local starchy food (taro, manioc, breadfruit, sweet banana…), raw and cooked fishes, chicken prepared
with local spinach, pig, local seafood …For the desert, it serves the famous “PO’E”, prepared with local fruits like banana, papaya, mango … cooked with manioc
and coconut milk.
You can also take a swim at the restaurant beach. The lagoon is turquoise, and the snorkeling is really good in this area. Please take your diving stuff with
you if you want it.
Minimum:
Rates:

2 people.
7 300 XPF /Adult
3 650 XPF /Kids (5-12)
Lunch buffet 3 500 XPF /Adult
(Drinks not included and payment
at the restaurant)

ISLAND ECO TOUR
Island round trip (4h)
Paul Atallah is the owner/operator and professional guide of Huahine's ISLAND ECO TOURS. His mission
is to provide the eco-tourist and casual visitor with a high-quality experience of this beautiful South Seas Island. With
degrees in Polynesian Anthropology, Pacific Islands Archeology and Travel Industry Management from the University
of Hawai’i, as well as hands on experience working on the sites he takes visitors to, Paul is uniquely qualified to
provide the most detailed and educational land excursions on Huahine.
Like all of the Society Islands, Huahine has a beautiful lagoon surrounding a lush green interior, but the
most unique thing to discover here is the Village of Maeva; home to the largest concentration of archaeological
sites in the Pacific. If you're looking to learn more about Polynesia, including the fascinating history and culture of
this stunning "Garden Island," then this is the perfect tour for you.
WHAT YOU WILL VISIT: Archaeological Sites of Maeva Village, Fare Pote’e Museum (includes admission
fee), Vanilla Plantation, Fish Traps, Beach on Motu Maeva, Giant Blue Eyed Eels, Belvedere View Point, Maroe
Bay and Huahine Iti.
WHAT YOU WILL SEE: 2 Islands, 8 Villages, Plantations, Mountains, Vistas, Valleys, Lagoons, Motus, Flora and Fauna.
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: Polynesian Origins and Migrations, Traditional Polynesian Culture and Religion, Marae (temples) and
Archaeology, Explorers and Missionaries, Flora and Fauna, Island Formation, Life Today in the
Islands…
WHAT YOU CAN PURCHASE: Vanilla Plantation: Various Vanilla Products / Fare Pote’e Museum:
Local Handicrafts.
Stops:
Archeological site of Maeva, marae Manunu, fish traps, sacred eels, panorama,
vanilla plantation,
agricultural field…
Schedule:
9:00am or 1:30pm
Rates:
6 800 XPF /adt
3 400 XPF /3-12years
Private Tour : 40 000 XPF /8 pers max

POE ISLAND TOUR
Poe, your guide, will take around Huahine Iti and Nui. She will tell you about our sacred legends, our history, our
culture, and our medicinal plants and will sing some Polynesian songs.

Half Day: 9.30am-1.30pm or 1.30pm-5.30pm
Visit of archeological sites and fish traps made with volcanic stones.
You will also visit the vanilla plantation and savor our sweet island fruits. You will see a watermelon plantation, the pearl
farm, the Huahine sacred blue eyed eels, and have a panoramic views over the bay of Maroe from the “Belvedère”
You will discover the village of fare and the beautiful legend of Hina (the pregnant princess) and the giant fern (Huahine
emblem).
You will go to the pareo house with Miri; she will do her Pareo Show and you‘ll be able to write your name on your own
pareo.
With Her you will meet the Polynesian people, our way to live and our passion.

Full Day: 9.30pm-4.00pm
After the visits of our two beautiful islands you will eat at Poe’s house.
After a warm welcoming, Poe will make traditional Polynesian dishes with freshly fish caught by her husband, roasted
chicken and seasonal fruits!
Poe will teach you some Huahine recipe: island vanilla sauce, the special Huahine fish salad with a guava vanilla jelly
A fresh fruit cocktail offered with Tahitian rum if you wish.
Poe will teach you how to prepare a traditional Polynesian flower crown and for the gentlemen how to open a coconut, the
Tahitian way!
Half-Day (Morning or Afternoon):
Full Day:

7 000 XPF/adt
10 300 XPF/adt

Trekking…

HUAHINE RANDONNEE
Pohue Rahi Mountain
This walk leads you to the top of the small island (462 meters) you will reach it without any particular
difficulty. You will discover the island from the highest mountain of Huahine Iti. Terii will show you the
pollination of vanilla and will explain the usage of the different plants encountered on the way, its medicinal virtues
used today and yesterday.

Avea Bay
Avea Bay is ranked among the finest of French Polynesia. This easy walk will end with a visit to the
archaeological site of Marae Anini, which is the largest of the small island.

Matairea Hill
The hill is easily accessible and available to all; the summit of Matairea directly immerses you in the
history of Huahine, giving you the chance to discover the richness of the archaeological sites of the island. You
pass first through a vanilla plantation to access to the different maraes to finally arrive on a platform called "paepae
ofata" where a view overlooking the Lake of Faanui is awaiting you. Terii will tell you about the importance of the
village of Maeva and tell you the stories and legends attached to the different sites.

Mount Tapu
This route is reserved to people accustomed to hiking as it encounters certain difficulties due to significant
slopes. A ridgeline route that offer’s the possibility to discover Maeva and the Faanui Lake.
Schedule:
Rates:

8:00am or 1:00pm
6 800 XPF /adt (4h) and 13 600 XPF /adt if private
12 200 XPF /adt (8h)* 24 400 XPF /adt if private
* Possibility to combine 2 different hiking.

Equestrian
Tour…

LA PETITE FERME
Symbol of freedom, the horse is one of the links that unites us more deeply to nature. It’s an original way to discover the history,
population, gastronomy and traditions of Huahine.

Equestrian Ride (2 h)
Your guide will first demonstrate how ride a horse. You will then leave the equestrian center to join and go along a wild
Beach, frequented by net fishers and lovers of the deserted coasts. Our horses will take you to a path bordered by acacias, ironwood
trees and green ferns, to arrive at the unforgettable crossing site of Fauna Nui Lake.
Postcards enthusiasts will prefer to choose the "sunset" trek to contemplate the magical spectacle of the celestial orange star.
Schedule:
Rates:
Private Tour:

9.00am, 2.00pm or 5.00pm for the sunset.
8 900 XPF /adt *
17 800 XPF /adt

Equestrian ride and picnic (9 h)
The horse will be the perfect companion for you to discover and appreciate more intensely the North of the picturesque Island of Huahine.
On the way, you will be little by little captivated by the peaceful atmosphere, the lush vegetation of the island and the variety of landscapes that
will surround you: beaches, undergrowth, Fauna Nui Lake and the archaeological site of the Maeva Marae. Lunch with local flavors, served in a
typical Tahitian style, will give you the opportunity for a fresh and relaxing stop. On the way back you can then enjoy the many colors of one of
our magnificent sunset.
Schedule:
Rates:
Private Tour:

9:00am - 6:00pm
21 400 XPF /adt *
42 700 XPF /adt *

*from 10 years old and up

Rentals…

Rates include all taxes/ unlimited kilometers/ Gas not included.
TYPE

4 HEURES / Hours

8 HEURES / Hours

24 HEURES / Hours

48 HEURES / Hours

Car cat. A
(4 seats, A/C)
cat.B
(5 seats, A/C)
Scooter

7 140

8 198

9 708

18 429

8 167

9 913

12 255

23 442

4 800

5 800

6 200

11 500

Mountain Bike

1 600

2 100

2 600

4 900

